
Girls! Lots of
Beautiful Hair

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.

Removes all dandruff, stops
itching scalp and fall-

ing hair.
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To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair:4. toft, lustrous, fluffy, at
wavy and free from dandruff la merely
a matter' of using a little Danderine.

It la easy and Inexpensive to have nice,
oft hair and lota of It Jmt get a t&cent

bottle cf Knowlton'a Danderine now all
drug atorea recommend It apply a little In

a directed and within ten minute there
will be an appearance of abundance,
freehneaa, fluf fliiess and an Incompar-
able gloss and luatre, and try aa you
will you can not find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two week ' uae, when
you will ae new hair fine and downy al
first ye but really new hair sprouting an
out all over your scalp Danderine la,
we believe, the only a lire hair grower,
destroyer of dandruff and cure for Itchy
scalp and It never fall a to atop falling
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
oft your hair really la, moisten a cloth

With a little Danderine and carefully
draw It through your hair taking one
mall strand at a time. Tour hair will

be soft, glosay and beautiful In Juat
a few momenta a delightful surprise
awalta everyone who trlea thl. Adver-
tisement.
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Don't Forget

BIG MEETING
Swedish Auditorium

Sunday (Ntxt) Not. 7, 3 P. M.
yrm tow bays

800 MEMBERS
a.ooo oim azk ur omaka

Dues 75c
5i FCt I; Monthly.
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THE MODERN
NEED

Is a remedy for the evil effects of quick
eating, over-eatin- g and strenuous liv-

ing. The medicine that meets this
Deed that tone the) stomach, stiniu-- .
LOe tha Uver. regulates the bowels is

t Sale el Aay MmKcsm U k. WerU.
at varswsxre. . la swseai 10 ZO

CHILDREN SHOULD

LEARNTO THINK

Little Tots Ought to Be Given More
Leeway and Shoud Not Be Led

Around So Much.

ARE NOW TOO DEPENDENT

Teachers shouldn't pmil thrlr time
exclusively "tca-hln- g the ynung idia
how to h iot." They should Juat "lot If

Ttiln wa th glut of apaches at the
mwtlns; of the Hlnrtprgartr n srtlen of
trar.hr ra In thp h gh school audlKirlum
Thursday, by Miss Alwino V. l.upra of
Waynn, president, and Mln.i Elizabeth
Mitcl.tll of the .South ,ldc secretary.

"Klnitergarien children are toa depen-
dant." Raid Mini Katherjuc Martin of
the t'rilverslty of Chicago. "They are
Piirouragrd too much to ask contlnunlly'
what to do and 'In thla rlsht?' and no
on. It la letter to take ausigeetlons
from thn group, lie' thrn tj thinking.
InllUt'n,'. '

In dialing with the chilrilah Idiosyn-
crasy of trlng:ng d il'a and.to to tha
Mihonl r'K m, the srinVer nd.lrod not to
makn them nit tliepe Oilntrn a!di' In th
school rom, b'it to place th' m a'.l on a
tahlo and then get the youngster! up to
tell about them.

I)eon H. M. llnhn of Wayne aald he
had heard imeone In the crowd at thn
door an he entered sigh sadly and

"Oh, thrre'i Pean Hahn on the
trotram and I suppose well hive to
listen to him for an Bo ho aim- -

I ly read hU notes and retired at the
end of ten minute.

Klndergirten senxs were aung and a
symposium waa held on aeveral subjects.

Leavitt Tells of
Object of Manual of

Training in School
Prof, rrank M. Leavitt of the Unlver-- V)

alty of Chicago told teacher aiaembled
the Young Women' Christian aiaocla- -

tlon auditorium that confidence, original-
ity and ability to adapt knowledge to
conttngencle were the object of the
teaching of :nanual training.

lie declared human aklll la a Important
the modern day of wonderful machin-

ery aa In the paat. "We atlll need aklllefl
worker behind skilled machinery," he
aald.

"Children who study manual training
are not engaged In a contest with their
teachers to see whether they can guees
correctly 76 per cent of the time." as
serted ITof. Leavitt. "When they finish

article they can tell whether It 1

accurately made or not. In manual train-
ing course the children do the worrying
Instead of the teachers, as In other
studies."

The principle of selection of manual
training course are the same for country
dlatrlct a for cities, aald the professor,
because city folk and country folk are
constantly exchanging places of abode.

4,200 TEACHERS

ARE REGISTERED

(Continued from Tago On.)
Oerm an -- American Teachers' seminary of
Milwaukee spoke on "Th . Direct
Method." lit touched on the universal
demand for efficiency. To get efficiency,
he aald, the acquisition of knowledge
must be a source of pleauro to both
pupil and teacher. Bxpoundlng the
merit of the direct method of
teaching language, he said:

Peatartta Direct Method
"Six phrase of the direct method must

be considered: .

First. It dli cards the practice of transl-
ating- conduct the recitation in the
new language, and trains the pupil to
peak the language.
Hecond. It Insists on correct pronun-

ciation, and in order to secure It, It gives
the pupil a thorough training In phone-lir- a

nlrliir students it inakea use
of the phonelio alphabet and gets valua-
ble returna in Uio greater acouracy of
pronunciation and the ability for self-hel- p

whict It develops In the student.
Third. Conversation hi not a mere

mi morls ng of useless phraes, but the
basis of the entire work. The teaeher
must select the cubjeol from the pupil'
ctriie of Interests.

Fourth. Home teachers using the di-

rect method believe that systematic In
struction In grammar la unnecessary. I
believe that it la neceaaary, and that
grammar work affords training in both
lanauaae and memory. It glvea, not
from rule to example, hut from numer-
ous examples to the rule. The pupil's
Interest and ty are aroused.

Fifth. It takes great pains to teach
a pupil the vocabulary, tier It I not
merely sufficient to remember the for-
eign word and the English one corre-
sponding to It. The pupil must remem-
ber the word and recall Ita Idea without
the help of an Kngllah word. There--
must be a direct connection between the
idea ana me worn,

Sixth. Thla. vocabulary work demands
that much Instruction be baaed on les
sons with concrete things "Keallen."

ftrveral hundred former student of the
Fremont Normal school gathered at the
Paxton hotel between 4 and o'clock
In the aftern ton for a reception. In which
practically all of the faculty was In
line. The parlor floor was used, and
light refreshment were served. Presi-
dent and Mrs. W, II. Clvmmon were at
the head of the receiving' line.

Bessey's Loss Told
As Biologists Meet

Absence of the late Dean Charles Pes
ey from th meeting of the biological

section of the Nebraska State Teachers'
association at the Young Men's Christian
association yesterday afternoon waa
noted by President WiUkuu Tout of
North Platte.

A paper by Chanoellor Samuel Avwry
of the L'nherelty of Nebraska on "Dr.
Bessey. an appreciation of Ills Life and
Work,", was read by Emma Anderson
of Lincoln. Th paper waa the aame In
text a that read by Chancellor Avery
before the legislature last winter.

A few extracts from the paper real:
"Dean Bessey was a great teacher and
scientist He Inspired his student - to
enthusiastically pursue their work dur-
ing vacation times. .

"Many of bis student have secured
Important position with the govern-
ment, colleges and commercial con-em-
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Making Ends Meet,
Young Husband

Steals; Is Caught
Charged with the theft of some 200 Jars

canned fruit from the home of Joseph
Fredell, 10M Houth Twenty-elnht- h street.

Farrell, a benedict ofj.f months, was taken Into custody by
the police. Farrell and hla bride, who la

years old, live In the baaement at 1177

South Twenty-nint- h street, and a neigh
bor is sMd to have seen him muku I t
above theft.

Toung Farrell worka for the Nebraska
Telephone company, and says his salary
Is M a month. Ills wife works in a local
laundry for the sum of $15 a month.
Farrell saya that he and his wife have
found difficulty In making both ends
meet on the meager salaries and that
he took the fruit for that reaion.

When a lad Farrell was paroled from
the county Jail and ho says the theft of
the fruit was hi first offense since he
wss paroled.

Whon Detectives Murphy and Uooney
and Officer Lester Warner went to the
Colfax telephone exchango to arrest
young Farrell he saw them coming and
attempted to make hi escape. Warner
fired one shot In the air and Farrell
atopped.

When police searched the Farrell dom
icile quantities of goods Including some
dentist's gold were discovered and It t

believed these articles were stolen.
Due to young Farrell' tale of woe re-

garding hi Inability to provide for him-
self and wife It 1 probable no com-
plaint will be filed agulnnt htm.

URGES LIBERAL USE OF

WATER BY YOUNG WOMEN

Addressing the biological section'
the State Teachers' convention yester-
day afternoon at the Young Men's Chris-
tian association, Gertrude Gardner of
the Kearney State Normal urged young
women to be liberal with the ' use of
water fur Internal and external purposes.

She urged that girls learn more of
themselves through the schools and
made a plea for physical efficiency which
1 the foundation of success.

The value of the human body In Its
economlo and racial relations should be
given more' attention In the school room,
she maintained in her paper on "Per
sonal Hygiene for Young Women."

CALIFORNIAN MARRIES
SISTER OF FIRST WIFE

t

Ilanrey H. ' Christian, a widower from
Los Angeles, Cal., was married In Omaha
Wednesday evening to Miss Bessie Law
rence of Davenport, la., a sister of his
first wife. His daughter waa
one of the wltneeaea at the wedding.
which waa performed at the parsonage
by the Rev. W. II. Underwood, pastor
of McCabe Methodist church. The
couple decided to meet in Omaha to be
married and they will stay here for a
day or two before going to Lo Angeles
to make their home.

BARTENDER SAYS NEGRO
TRIED TO STRONG-AR- M HIM

Tom Harris, colored, has been arrested
by Officer Sehwager on complaint of Bam
Matsle, bartender at J. Bilk's saloon,
Tenth and Davenport streets. The latter
assert that Harris attempted to strong
arm him the other night, but In the
struggle he escaped. Harris Is being held
for Investigation.

Do Yoa goffer with Colds T

Take Dr. King's New Discovery, the
fast cough, cold, throat and lung medi
cine made. The flrat dose help. 60c All
druggists. Advertisement.

DEATH RECORD

Max 1 hll.
HOLDRBX3K, Neb., Nov.

Telegram.) Max Uhllg. a pioneer busi
ness man of thla city, passed away at
noon today.

Breaks a Cold
in a Few Hours

First Dose of Tape's Cold
Compound relieves all .

grippe misery.

Dan t stay stuffed-up- !
Quit blowing and snuffling t

. A dose of
........ i . L AM

assistance, tastes nice, ana causwi no
Inconvenience. Don't acotpt a substitute,

I Advertisement.

H. was a writer of .C.ntlfic book. ,0,T ,
"V1 'nfluen- -

will end grtpi-- s misery and break up abotan'cal thought theupon coun-- 1 vr co,d ellhep , tn, head chtry. Ilia scientific ability attracted stu- - or llmDr
dents from every state of the union, lb u promptly cpm. clogged-u- p nostril.as a leader In thought and had a great Ln4 air pmg,; .top. nasty discharge
personality.

( or nose running-- ; relieve, sick headache.
"Dean Hensey was a harroonlser at th dullness, feverishnes. sore throat, sneea-unlversit-

He waa hopeful sod light- - Uig. so reruns and stiffness.
heaxUd and bellvved all thing worked j 'Tape'. Cold Compound'' I. the quirk-fo- r

the best. i t, surest rellrf known and costs only
"A. I s. an the horlson I find no one x cent, at drug stores. It act without
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LANSING'S NOTE

TO ALLIES SHARP

Communication to France and En-

gland Understood to Be Very
Emphatic

TO BE DELIVERED THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON, Not. 4. At the
Instance of the British embassy, cop-

ies of the latest American note to
Great Britain protesting against In-

terference
be

with neutral shipping will
be handed to the British ambgjsa-do-r la

and the French ambassador In
Washington simultaneously with the
delUery of the note by Ambassador
Page to the British foreign office.

This Is In recognition of the fact
that France Is equally concerned
with Great Britain in the subject by

matter of the note, having by official
orders of the French admiralty
adopted the British rules governing
seUure and detention of neutral
ships and cargoes substantially with-

out change. at

ttharp la I'lurea.
It Is learned that feecrctary Iansing s

note contains some sharp passages and
is very emphatic in condemnation and
protest against several features of the
Hrltlsh order-tn-counc- ll. Objection la
made particularly to that part or the
UritlaM order-ln-counc- ll under which
cruisers have diverted from their voy
ages and detained for long periods
In British porta American vessels bound
for the neutral ports of northern Eu-

rope. It 1 held under the general prin-
ciples of International law, that while
these vesanla might properly be stopped

nd' searched on the high seas, they
should not be taken to distant porta for
examination at great loss to the ship-
owners, unless the British authorities
possess Information that absolute contra-
band is Included In their cargoes.

Intimation of Grey
Though the Issues are understood to

be strongly presented by the United
States, they are not regarded a beyond it
the reach of diplomatic treatment. It
already ha been Intimated by Sir Ed
ward Qrey In the British Parliament,
however, that the whole subject may
be rapidly nearlng a phase when a
peaceful and satisfactory adjustment can A
be reached only by means of an Inter
national 'commission.

The American note has been sent to
London by special messenger, and prob
ably will be delivered to the foreign
office by Ambassador Page this week.

Two Thousand Iowa
Teachers Present
at Opening Meeting

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 4. Fully J.000

delegates had registered for the opening
of the sixty-fir- st annual convention of
the Iowa Teachers' association here to-

day, and it was expected that by tomor-
row there would be at least 8.500 teachers
present. The morning was taken up In
the reception of delegate, while this
afternoon was devoted to departmental
meetings and to the Initial sessions of
association affiliated with the teachers'
organisation.

The program provided for the first
general session of the convention to open
at :30 o'clock tonight President 11. B.
Smith of Dubuque will deliver hi an-
nual address and be followed by David
Starr Jordan, president emeritus of
Leland Stanford, Jr., university, as the
principal speaker of the evening. The
routine work of the convention will begin
tomorrow and the closing session will
be held Saturday.

Tho Iowa Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teache- rs' association, and the
Iowa Home Economics association
opened their convention in conjunction
with the state teachers.

DISABLED SUBMARINE
TOWED TO DUTCH PORT

THE HAGUE. Netherlands (Via Lon
don, 1:56 p. m.), Nov. 4. A Oerman sub
marine In distress wa towed Into Ter--
shelllng, a Dutch Island In the North Sea,
by a Dutch lifeboat this morning. A
Dutch torpedo boat saw the rocket sig-

nals sent up by the submarine and es
corted It to an anchorage. The undersea
boat 1 being closely guarded.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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Sidelights of Teachers' Meeting i
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Dr. H. A. Hunter Is the
man of the convention. He

Iraiiee a bulletin dally giving 8 detailed
program of the day and then works tire-eael- y

to distribute It In all the hotels and
the various rooms where the sectional
metlnRs are held. He la up at 4 o'clock
In the morning and sometimes to almonl
4 lhe following morn. Wednesday night
he distributed bulletins In sixteen of
Omaha a hotels after the hour of 7

o'clock.

Former State Superintendent James R.
uelsell has arrived from Stevens Point.
Wl. to attend the convention. He will

present at the Peru banquet.

The work of the reception committee
so systematized that all the outside

talent for the convention la met at the
station by a person or persons specially
delegated for the purpose.

Miss Fannie Forsythe Is In charge of
the Information bureau at the Rome and
find It a very busy place.

A number of the fifty high school
cadets who are escorting teachers about
the city are using automobiles furnished

their parents.
Superintendent A. H. Waterhouse of

Fremont I attending the association
neetlng and renewing many old acquaint-nnce- s

in Omaha, where he waa formerly
principal of the high school.

The University of Nebraska alumni
luncheon to be held at the Rome hotel

12 o'clock today will be largely at-
tended.

The Nebraska High School Debating
leaa-u-e will meet today at 1:30 in the
banquet room of the Home hotel.

Becretary Walter 8. Whltten of the
Lincoln Commercial club Is on the ground.
"Oh, no," quoth Whltten, ''we are not
here to get the convention for, Lincoln.

Coppel is Elected
President of the

Rio Grande Road

NEW YORK. Nov. rthur Ooppel
was elected president of the Denver &
Rio Grande railway, Kingdon Oould vice
president and E. C. Jeffery chairman of
the board at the meeting; of the road's
directors late today.

The executive committee of the road,
waa announced, 1 composed of George

Gould, B. C Jeffery, Kingdon Gould, Ar-
thur Coppel and E. L. Marston.

The Gould faction was said to have
favored the election of H. IT. Mudge, for-
mer president of the Chicago, Rpck Island

Pacific, to the presidency. Arthur Cop-
pel, the newly elected president wa a
director of the road prior to today
meeting. He 1 a member of the broker-
age firm of Mattland, Coppel ft Co., with
office In this city, fte is also a director
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We are Just here shaking han1 with some
old friends, we leel it wouia d a nice
thing to alternate with the convention
at Lincoln part of the time, but then
we had it for a long time and when
Omaha got ready to entertain it she came
and got It, as she always does."

R. I. Elliott, deputy state superintendent
ander leisell. is now head of the depart-
ment of mathematics at the Kearney
Normal. Mrs. Elliott accompanied him aa
far aa Lincoln, where she stopped to
visit friends while he attends the meet-
ings her.

Miss Fxllth Lathrop. former president
of the association, is now connected with
the state superintendent's office at Lin-
coln.

H. M. Eaton. uper1ntendert of schools
at Emerson. Is enjoying his teaching work
better since he left It some years ago for
a turn at politics, where he held a stste
office for a few years. Eaton Is

a school man and when he was
connected with the Fremont Normal
some years ago wa considered a wlsard
in every line that he taught

L. C. Smith, head of the commerce
deiartment of the Columbus schools, is
sticking close to the commerce sections
of the work while here, and says the
politics of the association concerns him
so little that he carea not a fish egg
whether Cleveland or Harrison are
tlected.

Familiar figure missed at the con-
vention this year are those of Charles
Arnot. for a long time superintendent
of schools at Schuyler, who la now In
the banking business at Fremont

Another face absent from the conven-
tion this year is that of W. W. Thleaen,
formerly superintendent of schools at
Beemer and Pierce. He Is taking ad- -
vanced degrees in Columbia university
at New York City.

in the Rio Grande Southern, several
steamship companies and several hotel
and real estate organisations.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4. Election of Arthur
Coppel aa president of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad came as a surprise to
friend of II. U. Mudge, who regarded
his election to the position aa a foregone
conclusion.

Mr. Mudge stated that he would resign
from the Rock Island, of which he waa
former- president and U now chief execu-
tive officer under the receiver.

"The election of Mr. Coppel will make
no difference In my Intention to leave
the Rock' Island at the earliest conveni-
ence of the reoeivers," continued Mr.
Mudge.

"The road Is now able to "get along
without my assistance and is making
money. In fact, western roads In gen-
eral are, despite low rates forced on
them."

Apartments, flats,, houses and cottages
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
Bee "For Rent"

and make J your money
bring' you 25 to 50 per
cent more satisfaction.
Sensible, Useful, Stylish
models, from three-fourt- hs

to full length, encompassing
every style fancy of the sea-

son, such as wide belts, chin-chi- n

collars and fancy out-

side pockets, in such mater-

ials as Cheviots, Zibelines,
English mixtures, Imported
Jacket Cloths, Broadcloths,
Velvets, Corduroys and
Plush; many are fur trim-
med.

From $15.00 to $45.00
?i ! 1 v
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You're Bilious!
Clean Liver and

Bowels Tonight
Don't stay headachy, sick, or

have bad breath and
sour stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best lax-

ative for men, women
and children.

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and bowel
poison which 1 keeping your head dlszy,
your tongue coated, breath offensive, and
stomach sour. Don't stay bilious, flick,
headachy, constipated and full of cold.
Why don't you get a box of Cascarets
from the drug store and eat one or two
tonight and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
perienced. Tou will wake up feeling fit
and fine. Cascarets never gripe or sicken
like salts, pills and calomel. They act
so jrently that .you hardly realise yow
have taken a cathartic. Mothers should
give cross, sick, bilious or feverish chil-
dren a whole Cascaret any time they
act thoroughly and are harmless. Ad-
vertisement.

AMUSEMENT!.

RnVn 1:00, 2:30,4:00, 5sl5,DU I U 6:45, 8:15, 9:45,
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The BLINDNESS of VIRTUE
'with

BRYANT WASHBURN N
and EDNA MAYO

ALWAYS Matinees, - 10
I Nights, 10-2- 0

Boyd's
4 Day$ Starting

Sunday Night, With
Matinee Wednesday

ide
'ragged Seats

NQW

Prices.25cto51.50
Wednesday Matinee -- 25c to $1.00
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Th Ben Play of th Reason

"Seven Keys To Baldpate"
rarewell Week Beginning Ran., Hot. 7i

EDWARD LYNCH
THE WOMAN KB MARBIEO

Katines, lBo-a5- c Evening. a5o.35o.SOa

Tomorrow, Matinee and Night "

ONB BAT OITLT
OSCAR F. HODGE, Presents

Ucil O'Brien sffiSSL
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BILLY WATSON &?SD BEEF TRUST
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Bms Bkountainous bsautr chorus of 10 hsfcTlsa
that aotuslly vl in tb. Eroplra Thastsr ,
Tolwlo. Hires Mki no. TMcbsrs. this Is differ-
ent than the .hows back hams; m It.

a- -l' Dim Matin Week Days.
Bt. Nits A We.k: Jack Con ar A lbrty Olrls.
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4S.
T- -a Only Mlffh Class Tande-U- le Circuit.
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loth Afternoon a Eyuu.
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